THE CONTEXT OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE {#ss2}
=================================

Throughout history humans have been at the mercy of pathogens with disease outbreaks that have emerged and killed indiscriminately. Living prior to the 20^th^ century was a very risky proposition not only from established infectious diseases but also from new emerging contagions. The risk of disease and its effects are reflected in average expected life spans. During the Middle Ages men and women lived about 30 years; mortality from childhood infectious diseases was very high and surviving the first decade of life was an achievement in itself. In North America, at the beginning of the 20^th^ century, the average lifespan had improved to 49 years and by the beginning of the 21^st^ century life expectancy has increased to 77.2 years. The dramatic changes in life expectancy were largely due to medical advances, improved public healthcare and improved nutrition. The greatest advances have been made in the richest parts of the world, but the same effects are now spreading to less developed parts of the world as their economies, management and infrastructure continue to improve over time.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Virulent pandemics have been devastating to many different societies and the three largest pandemics with the greatest impact on human history include the Plague, Smallpox, and Spanish Influenza. The Plague or 'Black Death' of the 14^th^ century was estimated to have killed close to 50 million people. Repeated Smallpox outbreaks and epidemics havebeen recorded many times until the 1800s killing tens of millions of people. The Spanish flu pandemic of 1918--1919 emerged killing an estimated 50 million people. Humans are still being assailed by infectious disease threats. In the past five years alone, several pathogens were seen in North America for the first time -- West Nile virus, monkeypox virus, low pathogenic avian flu in commercial bird farms, mad cow disease and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). Another extremely disquieting category of threat emerged in the United States in 2001 with the deliberate release of anthrax, an infectious but non‐transmissible biological agent signaling the use of weaponized bacteria and viruses as weapons of mass destruction by inducing a pandemic.[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}

With increasing awareness of bioterrorism threats and the next pandemic predicted by experts,[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} several researchers have called for stricter controls over biotechnology experimentation that provide dual‐use information and technologies, dissemination of bioinformatics data and regulation of researchers as a way to manage infectious disease risks.[^4^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} Such a front‐end approach for risk management is largely unworkable for a number of reasons: the number of public and private laboratories, medical institutions and research facilities that use various biochemical and molecular tools globally; the availability of scientific literature available in print; the availability and ease of dissemination of scientific data using the Internet; and the pervasiveness of medical equipment and techniques. Risk issue management of natural or induced pandemics requires a different approach.

MANAGING THE RISKS OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE {#ss3}
========================================

In the 17^th^ century several areas of natural science were developing rapidly. There were attempts to understand the connection and interplay between man, nature and science, as expressed in the ideas of thinkers like Francis Bacon, René Descartes, and Isaac Newton. New knowledge of chemistry, biology and the emergence of formalized healthcare replaced the prevailing dogma that all human diseases resulted from an imbalance of four different body fluids or humors;[^5^](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} this was a new paradigm of thinking about man\'s ability to use science, technology and medicine to overcome the natural world. Today we continue on this trajectory trying to maximize the spread between benefit and loss as well as trying to minimize the downside risk of new introduced technologies.[^6^](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} This paradigm includes management of virulent, emerging diseases as we try to protect ourselves from the possible worst‐case consequences, namely a catastrophic pandemic. Industrialized countries have now reached a level of technical sophistication in molecular biology, science, communications and infectious disease control to be able to manage, in real time, biological contagions.[^7^](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} The result is that no longer are humans at the mercy of pandemic diseases. Emerging diseases can be controlled but doing so requires significant funding and a coordinated effort. Implementation of strategies such as modern 'ring containment' where infectious disease was cordoned off by vaccinating individuals in a circle surrounding outbreak areas, and hospital quarantine under controlled conditions eradicated smallpox from the planet. Such action shows that coordinated global approaches for infectious disease can be successful.[^8^](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} The 20^th^ century has produced a plethora of discoveries and advances applied to medical care that has changed the natural order, greatly increasing life spans and reducing disease risks.

A DEADLIER THREAT -- GENETICALLY ENGINEERED BIOLOGICAL AGENTS {#ss4}
=============================================================

Along with the benefits of increased biological knowledge has emerged a new threat, which is the use of these tools to intentionally design biological weapons to induce a pandemic. Genetically engineered viruses changed to be as deadly as possible serve the purpose of their creators to induce terror and mortality not the constraints of evolution; bioweapons would be designed to be as virulent as possible targeted to densely‐populated urban centers in order to achieve the highest lethality possible. Genetic engineering is defined as the process of manipulating the pattern of proteins in an organism by altering its existing genes. Since the genetic code is similar in all species, genes taken from one organism can function in another, allowing traits to be altered or introduced. Either new genes are added, or existing genes are changed so that they are produced by the recombinant. Even the gene expression (timing or amounts) can be changed by this technology.

There are a number of ways in which bioweapons could be genetically engineered to make them much more potent and they include: antibiotic resistance gene stacking in pathogens;[^9^](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} inserting new genes in pathogens to disrupt normal human immune response functions (including interference RNA techniques);[^10^](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} creating new synthetic pathogens with minimal genomes;[^11^](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} creating hybrid bacteria and viruses (man‐made viral antigenic shifts);[^12^](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} designing viruses to attack plants or animals for widespread social and economic disruption of agriculture; and bioagents designed to target specific ethnic populations.[^13^](#fn13){ref-type="fn"}

MANAGING THE RISK OF GENETICALLY ENGINEERED BIOWEAPONS AND INTERNATIONAL PANDEMICS {#ss5}
==================================================================================

It would be careless to believe that new deadly bioweapons could not be engineered in the future by smaller terrorist groups or an individual with enough knowledge and funding. The Japanese religious group Aum Shinrikyo recruited university educated members and conducted several acts of biological terrorism before its infamous use of the chemical agent (sarin) in Tokyo subways in March 1995. At the time the cult was a group of well‐coordinated and well‐funded individuals with religious chapters in many other countries, and each sect could potentially have developed or deployed biological weapons to fulfill their cult\'s end of the world prophecy.[^14^](#fn14){ref-type="fn"}

The technology for gene manipulation is already well refined with many universities and biotechnology companies who have genetically altered animals and food crops creating transgenics raising ethical concerns.[^15^](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} Scientist Steven Block stated the obvious concerning converging technologies: With 30,000 human gene targets, available biotechnologies, and scientific creativity just about any gene can be turned into a bioweapon target.[^16^](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} The problem then becomes one of risk issue management as we try, as a society, to mitigate the risks of subverted uses of biotechnology. In the context of bioterrorism we must ask two important risk management questions: 1) What is the probability that genetic engineering will be used to create new virulent pathogens? and 2) While the potential for creating bioweapons exists should we worry about this risk?

1) What is the probability that genetic engineering will be used for designer bioweapons? {#ss6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Any group with sufficient knowledge of biology, microbiology and genetics can begin designing more deadly bioweapon agents. It is this convergence of knowledge from life science technology, genome sequencing projects and biological deconstruction that provides the entire sequences of many organisms, including humans, animals, plants, bacteria and viruses. Most industry and university laboratories have the capability to mutate and move genes between species quite easily. Undergraduates in biology and biochemistry university labs learn how to manipulate genetic material (cutting, joining, copying, mutating); shuttle new DNA into bacteria, yeast, plants, worms and flies; isolate genetic material; and learn how to select antibiotic resistant 'positives'.[^17^](#fn17){ref-type="fn"}

Not only is there concern that tools to manipulate life are more widely available, there is a concern with ongoing basic research that has resulted in accidental creation of highly pathogenic viruses. Australian researchers when designing a contraceptive for mice for use in pest control accidentally created a genetically engineered mousepox virus with 100% lethality.[^18^](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} It was believed that the same lethal results would occur if such manipulations were performed with poxviruses that infect human cells.[^19^](#fn19){ref-type="fn"}

Whether created through research by a laboratory accident or designed intentionally by those for political or ideological purposes, contagious biological weapons mimic the emergence of a new zoonotic disease that has 'jumped' from animals to humans; the end result is the same, a pandemic that is highly communicable and deadly. The threat of biological weapons remains a reality worldwide but experts consider its use a low probability event requiring a sufficient knowledge base and funding, but it could have potentially catastrophic results.[^20^](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} Since the ongoing deconstruction of biological systems continues unabated with the tools and knowledge base that are becoming increasingly pervasive, we should seek to manage this low probability risk event proactively by employing coordinated pandemic responses, improved infectious disease surveillance and transparent reporting.[^21^](#fn21){ref-type="fn"}

2) Should we worry about biological weapons as a low probability risk issue? {#ss7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

According to the psychometric theory, low probability risk issues can be perceived as more hazardous by individuals if they display a number of specific risk characteristics. Contagions demonstrate a number of these risk factors including: the lack of personal control, high degree of uncertainty, dread, catastrophic widespread outcomes, unfamiliarity, fatal consequences (death), and two kinds of unequal distribution of risk (children and elderly are vulnerable groups; and developing countries will be impacted to a greater degree).[^22^](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} In addition, Alexander identified additional factors as pathogens are generally not readily identified through the senses (undetectable), have delayed effects in time and have the power to generate social disruption through mass panic.[^23^](#fn23){ref-type="fn"} Deployment of biological weapons is also intended to demonstrate that governments and other organizations are unable to protect their citizens. The impact of these factors can be greatly reduced by public trust in government health officials, effective risk communication and health care systems with a demonstrated capacity to safeguard the public.[^24^](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} The public must be able to trust institutions and believe that virulent outbreaks can be quickly contained or managed well as demonstrated by sufficient infectious disease capacity, trained personnel, robust emergency plans and infrastructure in place to withstand such an attack to reduce levels of panic and uncertainty.[^25^](#fn25){ref-type="fn"}

Our current response capacity and ability to mobilize people to combat contagions is impressive and continues to improve. During the recent global outbreak of SARS in 2003 scientists around the world pooled their expertise and resources to better understand the disease. The effort was well coordinated at the international level by the World Health Organization (WHO) with many laboratories working quickly to help put into the public domain the information that was necessary to learn about this disease; this was done faster for SARS than any other previously encountered pandemic pathogen. Within two weeks of the disease\'s spread to several countries it was determined to be a novel strain of coronavirus. In less than two weeks after isolating the causative virus, the entire genetic sequence and structure had been determined. It took just over a month to solve the mystery of SARS.[^26^](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} In contrast to this rapid pace of scientific understanding of SARS, it took two years, in the 1980s, to identify HIV as the cause of AIDS.[^27^](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} This is a testament to the power of modern science and its increasing ability to deconstruct biology.

The ability to share information about infectious disease risks has also improved our preparedness capacity over time. The Internet as a new communications tool allows for the sharing of information in real time with details, accessible diagnostic guidelines and public health recommendations to contain the spread of the virus. Modern communication systems (telephone, teleconference, videoconference and Internet) allow scientists in disparate regions of the globe to communicate instantaneously, sharing information and results.[^28^](#fn28){ref-type="fn"}

Given the ability, number and amount of expertise available to draw upon from the global medical research community the public should be reassured that any attempts by bioterrorists to induce a man‐made pandemic would, in all likelihood, be ineffective to destabilize society. The window between identification of the agent and use of infectious disease control practices (surveillance, tracking, quarantine, containment, identification and medical treatment) has been improving consistently over time. The large number of scientists and well‐funded laboratories able to focus and work on infectious diseases should give us comfort that whatever contagion bioterrorists unleash would be rapidly deconstructed.

In the past, civilizations dealt poorly with plague, smallpox or deadly influenza. The contagions would move through entire populations sometimes with repeated waves of infection unabated. Response to infectious disease like SARS showed that many countries are much better able to confront and deal with infectious diseases, and, unlike previous pandemics, we have demonstrated the ability to contain pathogens, quickly mitigating the threat and the amount of mortality. The public should place the impacts of future pandemic disease in relation to the historical context of infectious disease and have trust in those managing the risks of pandemics. Our current and still improving level of scientific sophistication for dealing with infectious disease (whether naturally occurring, accidental or genetically engineered) will provide the necessary tools to confront the next pandemic.

One important control that has emerged is the development of international coordination for infectious disease. The WHO\'s International Health Regulations (IHR) was originally applied to only a small number of diseases whose spread was historically associated with trade and travel, for example cholera, plague, and yellow fever. The SARS outbreak in 2003 accelerated the IHR revision process to expand its range with a new mandate to ensure maximum security against the international spread of diseases with minimum interference to world trade and travel.[^29^](#fn29){ref-type="fn"} The IHR now encompasses public health risks whatever their origin or source including naturally occurring infectious diseases (whether known or unknown), international non‐communicable diseases caused by chemical or radiological agents in products and intentional or accidental releases of biological, chemical, or radiological substances.[^30^](#fn30){ref-type="fn"}

CONCLUSION {#ss8}
==========

Given the increasing prevalence of available tools for genetic manipulation to create bioweapons, the risk management of subverted biotechnology requires strong management, not of the biotechnology sector itself but focused on our capacity to respond quickly and effectively. The response to any new infectious disease threat, whether it emerges, re‐emerges, is created by accident, or is deliberately introduced, requires an effective mobilization strategy of different types of public health activities in a coordinated manner. Frontline surveillance and response is critical and depends on rapid detection, clinical diagnosis and containment to be effective. Basic and applied research provides information for risk assessment and evidence based decision making for effective medical countermeasures. Advances in different fields such as biology and biochemistry (genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, nanotechnology, protein structural determination, immunology), geography (geographical information systems‐GIS), epidemiology, communications and imaging all have contributed to our improving response to contagions with surveillance tools, contact tracing, diagnostic tests, vaccines and therapeutics.[^31^](#fn31){ref-type="fn"} We have reached a point through science and communication technology where we can detect, track and contain most emerging diseases in real time, no longer passive victims from the assault of infectious diseases.

Emerging infectious diseases have caused incalculable suffering and death throughout history and, despite improving our overall response capacity, it is not a panacea as it will continue to impact humanity in unpredictable ways. The global public health and scientific communities, through broad based and well‐coordinated prevention strategies, must deal with this reality. Infectious disease surveillance tools, reporting, diagnostics, therapeutics and vaccines must be tested, refined and improved continually over time. Realistically it is impossible to prevent or contain contagions that may emerge in the future but the scope, size and magnitude of pandemics and their impact can be greatly reduced.
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